Faculty Affiliate Checklist for Student Funding

Please submit this form with your letter of recommendation for your student’s funding request.

Faculty Affiliate Name _____________________________________________________________
Department ________________________________________________________________
Student’s Name ________________________________________________________________
Funding Request is for ☐ Research ☐ Travel

Eligibility and Requirements for Student Funding:
1. The graduate student’s advisor must be an active member of the GCSC.
2. The project, activity, or meeting must be in an area related to the mission of the GCSC.
3. Projects/presentations must be interdisciplinary. Research must branch out from the student's current thesis topic.
4. Awardees will be expected to participate in and present the results of their research at the annual GCSC symposium.

Faculty Activity
Faculty Affiliate has been active in the GCSC in the past year in (check all that apply):
☐ Participation in GCSC events / courses
  ☐ College annual meeting ☐ Research Symposium
  ☐ Seminar Series ☐ Fall Graduate Student Retreat
  ☐ Other _____ ☐ Global Changes and Society

☐ Committee service (Executive, Fellowship selection, Travel or Research Grant, Seminar Planning, Program development, e.g., air quality, water sustainability, climate and water):
______________________________________________________________

☐ GCSC grant proposal(s): ________________________________________________

☐ Other: ________________________________________________________________